Welcome

We welcome you to this ceremony of commencement at Bethany Lutheran College. We are proud of these graduates, confident that they have grown both intellectually and spiritually during their days here. Your presence at this milestone in their lives is another sign of your support and love, which has continued over many years, and which we know they deeply appreciate. It is our prayer that Bethany Lutheran College, and especially the lessons learned here, will remain in the lives of these young men and women on whichever paths they are led by the Lord.

Order of Procession

The commencement ceremony begins with the procession of participants. The chair of the faculty assembly leads the procession carrying the college mace, followed by the college president and the officiants, including the dean of academic affairs, a member of the board of regents, and the chaplain. The graduation marshall follows the officiants, and leads the rest of the procession. The emeriti lead the faculty, who march in order of seniority, and the graduates follow the faculty. Banners are carried by junior marshalls and represent the various academic divisions of the college.

Academic Apparel

Today’s graduates and faculty members are wearing ceremonial regalia that conform to traditions and practices of the academy. The graduates are wearing black gowns with an open pointed sleeve. Ceremony participants with advanced or terminal degrees wear gowns that represent their earned degree. Those holding a master’s degree wear a gown with an oblong sleeve, open at the wrist. The oblong shape is square cut in the back, with the front section tailored with an arc cut. Those who have earned a doctorate wear a gown distinguished by velvet trim on the front facings and three stripes on the sleeves. This trim may be black or may have color identifying the individual’s major field of academic achievement.

Ceremonial regalia also includes academic hoods. The size and cut of the academic hood indicates the level and type of degree an individual holds. The lining of the hood, in Bethany’s case red and white, indicates the school colors and the outer velvet trim indicates the bachelor of arts degree. As with the bachelor’s hood, the master’s and doctor’s hoods have the same color designations in the lining of the school where the degree was earned and velvet trim indicating the field in which the degree is held.

White: Arts, Letters, Humanities  Pink: Music
Olive: Business  Dark Blue: Philosophy
Light Blue: Education  Sage Green: Physical Education
Brown: Fine Arts  Salmon: Public Health
Canary: Library Science  Yellow: Science
  Cream: Social Science
  Citron: Social Work
  Scarlet: Theology

Photography & Video

Professional photography and video will be taken at today’s ceremony. Bethany will be sending one 4” x 6” photograph to each graduate via U. S. mail. Candid photographs from the ceremony will be available to download on the College’s photo gallery accessible on the commencement website: www.blc.edu/spring-commencement.

If you would like to purchase a video recording of this ceremony, order forms are available at the Sports and Fitness Center Information Desk the day of commencement and on the commencement website. The deadline to order videos is July 1.
Distinguished Alumnus Award

The 2012 Bethany Lutheran College Distinguished Alumnus is Dr. Darold Treffert. Treffert attended Bethany where he focused on pre medical courses earning an associate in arts degree from Bethany in 1953. He received his medical doctorate from the University of Wisconsin, Madison, in 1958.

Dr. Treffert is an internationally renowned expert in Savant Syndrome. He has studied the condition for over forty years. His interest in the subject arose as a result of establishing a children’s unit at the Winnebago Mental Health Institute in Oshkosh, Wisconsin, where he was superintendent for fifteen years. Three patients caught Dr. Treffert’s attentions and fascinated by these children’s capabilities, he found a life calling researching and helping the world understand autistic savants. He later left that position to divide his time between the private practice of psychiatry dealing with autistic savants, and serve as the Medical Director of the Alcoholism Rehabilitation Unit of St. Agnes Hospital in Fond Du Lac. In 1991 he retired from those positions and now combines private practice with writing and lecturing.

Dr. Treffert has authored several well-known books and over fifty journal articles about Savant Syndrome and lectures internationally on the subject. He has made appearances on numerous television and news programs and interviewed for various news publications. Dr. Treffert was a consultant to the movie Rain Man, in which Dustin Hoffman portrays an autistic savant.

Dr. Treffert resides in Fond du Lac, Wisconsin, and is on the staff of St. Agnes Hospital and the faculties at the University of Wisconsin Medical School, Madison, and UW-Milwaukee. Dr. Treffert is the recipient of numerous awards and distinctions and is the Past-President and Chairman of the State Medical Society of Wisconsin. He also serves on the Board of Trustees of Marian University.

Dr. Treffert credits his Bethany education for a great deal of his successes. He specifically notes that he is appreciative of receiving a Christ-centered education. He considers it a blessing to be able to utilize his God-given talents to help autistic savants. Additionally, Dr. Treffert is thankful to have met his wife of fifty-seven years, Dorothy, in the cafeteria line in Bethany’s Old Main. The Trefferts have four children and seven grandchildren.
COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY

PRE-CEREMONY MUSIC

Chester by William Schuman
The Washington Post March by John Philip Sousa
Semper Fidelis by John Philip Sousa
An American Fanfare by Rick Kirby
The Gathering of Ranks at Hebron by David R. Holsinger

PROMENADE MUSIC

Sine Nomine by Ralph Vaughan Williams, Arr. Adrian Lo
The procession across campus is shown live on the video screen.

PROCESSIONAL MUSIC*

Crown Him With Many Crowns, setting by James Swearingen
Organist, Laura Matzke
Bethany Concert Band, Directed by Professor Adrian Lo
*Please rise when the procession enters the gymnasium

INVOCATION

Chaplain Donald Moldstad, Director of Campus Spiritual Life

COLLEGE CHOIR

Non Moriar sed vivam M. Luther, 1483-1546, Psalm 118:17
Non moriar sed vivam et narrabo opera domini.
I shall not die, but live, and declare the works of the Lord.

To Thee, Jehovah, Will I Sing Praises J. S. Bach, B. Crasselius, 1697
To Thee, Jehovah, will I sing praises,
For where is there a God, such Lord, as Thou?
My heart a new song now to Thee raises,
O let Thy Holy Spirit teach me now
To praise Thee in His name, through Whom alone
Our joyful songs please Thee, through Thy dear Son.

Achieved is the Glorious Work from The Creation F. Haydn 1732-1809
Achieved is the glorious work. Our song let be the praise of God!
He sole on high exalted reigns, hallelujah.
Glory to His name forever. Hallelujah!

Directed by Professor Dennis Marzolf
Accompanist, Marta Krause
Welcome
Dan R. Bruss, Ph.D.
President, Bethany Lutheran College

Commencement Address
Arvid Schwartz

Conferring of Degrees and Honors
Dr. Eric K. Woller
Dean of Academic Affairs
Rev. J. Kincaid Smith, D.Min.
Bethany Lutheran College Board of Regents

Distinguished Alumnus Award Presentation
Dan R. Bruss, Ph.D.
President, Bethany Lutheran College

College Choir
On My Heart Imprint Thine Image
Genevan Psalter, 1551; Arr. A. Fremder
Directed by Professor Dennis Marzolf
**At this time the choir encourages alumni, family members, and anyone who has a special place in their heart for this arrangement to come join the choir in the singing of this anthem. Copies of the music are available as you join them.

On my heart imprint Thine image,
Blessed Jesus, King of Grace
That life’s riches, cares and pleasures
Have no power Thee to efface.
This the superscription be: “Jesus Crucified for me”
Is my life, my hope’s foundation, and my glory and salvation.

T.H. Kingo, 1634-1703

Benediction
Chaplain Donald Moldstad, Director of Campus Spiritual Life

Recessional
Lead On, O King Eternal by Henry Smart; Arr. James Swearingen
An Irish Party in Third Class, arr. Gaelic Storm, adapted by Richard Saucedo
Organist, Laura Matzke
Bethany Concert Band, Directed by Adrian Lo
Bachelor of Arts Graduates

Karentina Alice Albin  
Vermont, Minn.  
History

Katie Anderson  
Willmar, Minn.  
Elementary Education

Jeremy Robert Bade  
Inver Grove Heights, Minn.  
Business Administration

Matthew Raymond Behmer  
Maple Grove, Minn.  
Sociology

Constance Kathleen Bloedel  
Scarville, Iowa  
Music

David William Blumer  
Lakewood, Colorado  
Communication

Glenda Bossow  
Mankato, Minn.  
Chemistry

Nikolas Stefan Boyce  
New Ulm, Minn.  
Business Administration

Charyl E. Burnham  
Warrens, Wisc.  
English

Benjamin Paul Butzow  
Mankato, Minn.  
Studio Art

Anna Cepek  
Aurora, Neb.  
Mathematics

Kyle Anthony Damiano  
Lakeville, Minn.  
History

Kaci Dolen  
Eau Claire, Wisc.  
Mathematics

Ashton N. Dorris  
Cassville, Mo.  
Exercise Science

Alan K. Everett  
Madison, Wisc.  
Business Administration

Rachel Anne Fehr  
Jefferson, S. Dak.  
English

Travis A. Fisher  
Cedar, Minn.  
Business Administration

Marcie Lynn Flygare  
Winthrop, Minn.  
Exercise Science

Mackenzie Rae Forcier  
Delano, Minn.  
Business Administration

Eythan Glen Frandle  
Blue Earth, Minn.  
Business Administration

Jessica M. Fries  
Luverne, Minn.  
English

Joseph Elias Gabriel  
Zahle Ksara, Lebanon  
Business Administration

Laura Anne Gaudian  
Hayward, Minn.  
Communication

Shannon Marie Grimmer  
Woodbury, Minn.  
Exercise Science

Mary Beth Hackett  
Faribault, Minn.  
English Secondary License

Benjamin Scott Hager  
Owatonna, Minn.  
Business Administration

Stephanie Susan Heidorn  
Fergus Falls, Minn.  
Theatre

Emily Rose Heintz  
Fulda, Minn.  
Elementary Education

Matthew Philip Holt  
Mankato, Minn.  
Business Administration  
Communication

Allison Ann Homan  
Cottage Grove, Wisc.  
Biology, Exercise Science

Roseanna Gail Howard  
White Bear Lake, Minn.  
Biology

Megan Julia Humphrey  
Lake Mills, Iowa  
Communication

Jenna Mae Isaacson  
Dassel, Minn.  
Elementary Education

Megan Elizabeth James  
Aurora, Colo.  
Elementary Education

Bethany Jebbett  
McGregor, Minn.  
Communication, Theatre

Andrew Paul Jorges  
Corcoran, Minn.  
Business Administration

Philip J. Kaminsky  
New Prague, Minn.  
History

Richard J. Kammer  
Bremerton, Wash.  
Mathematics

Katrina April Kniesz  
Robbinsdale, Minn.  
Physical Science

Michael John Koepp  
Belle Plaine, Minn.  
Physical Science

Justin Kohls  
Watertown, Minn.  
Business Administration

Marta Ruth Krattiger  
Monroe, Wisc.  
Communication

Sara Anne Krueger  
Coon Rapids, Minn.  
Biology, Mathematics

Sarah Elizabeth Lilenthal  
Mankato, Minn.  
Liberal Arts

Carla Ann Lind  
Phillips, Wisc.  
Exercise Science

Ethan J. Lind  
Phillips, Wisc.  
Biology

Peter Gabriel Londgren  
Charlevoix, Mich.  
Biology, Mathematics

Matthew David Ludewig  
North Mankato, Minn.  
Business Administration

Benjamin Roman Lundsten  
Watertown, Wisc.  
Media Arts

Haley Lillian Lundsten  
Mountain Lake, Minn.  
Exercise Science
Bachelor of Arts Graduates

Ryan F. Lussky  
La Crescent, Minn.  
Mathematics

Andrew C. Maas  
Mankato, Minn.  
Media Arts

Michelle Manship  
Cottage Grove, Minn.  
History

Aaron Emmanuel Mantey  
Port Orchard, Wash.  
Sociology

Matthew William Meilner  
Lewiston, Minn.  
Media Arts

Shamariyah Ashley Miller  
El Paso, Tex.  
Psychology

Maurina Mosley  
Farmington, Minn.  
Studio Art

Katrina Marie Muehlenhardt  
Klamath Falls, Ore.  
Communication

Henry Tansinda André Ndikum  
Douala, Cameroon, Africa  
Business Administration

Alexander David Nelson  
Robbinsdale, Minn.  
Communication

Courtney D. Nelson  
Minnetonka, Minn.  
Psychology

Jonnica Lynn Norell  
Saint Peter, Minn.  
Elementary Education

Brittney Ann Norman  
Glencoe, Minn.  
Sociology

Emmameleen Johanna Ober  
Kettle River, Minn.  
Music

Joelle Rebecca Pipal  
Mankato, Minn.  
Communication

Anna Beth Potz  
White Bear Lake, Minn.  
Communication

Alyssa Ann Rau  
Sarona, Wisc.  
Biology

Audrey Christine Rehwaldt  
Eagan, Minn.  
English, Theatre

Joseph Michael Ringen  
Osseo, Minn.  
Music

Craig Dennis Rossiter  
Saint Peter, Minn.  
Mathematics

Daniel Ruiz  
Naples, Fla.  
Sociology

Alexandra Joy Schmitt  
New Brighton, Minn.  
Communication

Brittany E. Schreader  
Janesville, Minn.  
Business Administration

Jaime E. Schultz  
Jordan, Minn.  
English

Ethan James Schulz  
Indianapolis, Ind.  
Sociology

Jason Allen Sehloff  
Mankato, Minn.  
Physical Science

Kathryn A. Shrader  
Sioux Falls, S. Dak.  
Media Arts

Aaron James Siefken  
Lone Rock, Iowa  
Business Administration

Andrew Paul Soule  
Princeton, Minn.  
History

Kalie Marie Staples  
Slayton, Minn.  
Psychology

Daniel Bradley Allan Stark  
Sanborn, Minn.  
Exercise Science

Katherine Anna Stevens  
Delano, Minn.  
Mathematics, Music

Jeremy Michael Strong  
Parkland, Wash.  
Business Administration

Evans Tackie-Yarboi  
West Jordan, Utah  
Business Administration

Maxine Mee Thao  
Minneapolis, Minn.  
English

Jacob Sander Tibbetts  
Detroit Lakes, Minn.  
English

Travis J. Townsend  
Mankato, Minn.  
Sociology

Danielle Nichole Tripp  
Sarona, Wisc.  
Biology

Amber June Von Eschen  
Savage, Minn.  
Sociology

Karen Danielle Wagner  
Golden, Colo.  
English, Music

Laura Jo Wagner  
Morristown, Minn.  
Communication

Ruth Gloria Wels  
New Ulm, Minn.  
Studio Art

Philip Alan Wessberg  
Shoreview, Minn.  
Mathematics

Kelly L. Widhammer  
Oak Harbor, Wash.  
Biology

Alyssa Ann Wiechmann  
Plymouth, Minn.  
Business Administration

Kristina Marie (Carlson) Wiechmann  
Lester Prairie, Minn.  
Elementary Education

Casey Woodside  
Albert Lea, Minn.  
Business Administration

Jia Kun Wu  
Houston, Tex.  
Sociology

Brittany Zabel  
Mankato, Minn.  
Mathematics
HONOR GRADUATES
Honor Graduates wear medallions and gold tassels.

SUMMA CUM LAUDE (GPA 3.9 - 4.0)
Nikolas Stefan Boyce
Carla Ann Lind
Alexander David Nelson
Craig Dennis Rossiter
Kalie Marie Staples
Karen Danielle Wagner
Mary Beth Hackett

MAGNA CUM LAUDE (GPA 3.67 - 3.89)
Constance Kathleen Bloedel
David William Blumer
Glenda Bosswow
Anna Cepek
Emily Rose Heintz
Philip J. Kaminsky
Katrina April Kniesz
Michael John Koepp
Matthew William Meilner
Courtney D. Nelson
Jonnica Lynn Norell
Emmaleen Johanna Ober
Joelle Rebecca Pipal
Audrey Christine Rehwaldt
Kathryn A. Shrader
Katherine Anna Stevens
Amber June Von Eschen
Ruth Gloria Wels
Alyssa Ann Wiechmann
Kristina Marie (Carlson) Wiechmann
Brittany Zabel

CUM LAUDE (GPA 3.33 - 3.66)
Katie Anderson
Matthew Raymond Behmer
Charyl E. Burnham
Kyle Anthony Damiano
Mackenzie Rae Forcier
Eythman Glen Frandle
Jessica M. Fries
Laura Anne Gaudian
Stephanie Susan Heidorn
Matthew Philip Holt
Allison Ann Homan
Megan Julia Humphrey
Jenna Mae Isaacson
Megan Elizabeth James
Bethany Jebbett
Sara Anne Krueger
Sarah Elizabeth Lilienthal
Ethan J. Lind
Matthew David Ludewig
Haley Lillian Lundsten
Andrew C. Maas
Brittney Ann Norman
Anna Beth Potz
Alyssa Ann Rau
Joseph Michael Ringen
Brittany E. Schreader
Ethan James Schulz
Jason Allen Sehloff
Andrew Paul Soule
Daniel Bradley Allan Stark
Danielle Nichole Tripp
Laura Jo Wagner
Kelly L. Widhammer

Graduation honors were calculated based on fall 2011 cumulative GPA.
Publication in today's program is not official documentation of graduation or academic honors.

SCHOLASTIC LEADERSHIP SOCIETY
SLS members wear gold cords.
Nikolas Stefan Boyce
Anna Cepek
Mary Beth Hackett
Craig Dennis Rossiter
Emily Rose Heintz
Sara Anne Krueger
Jonnica Lynn Norell
Kalie Marie Staples

SIGMA TAU DELTA
(International Honor Society for English Students) | Honorees wear red and black cords.
Charyl E. Burnham
Rachel Anne Fehr
Jessica M. Fries
Mary Beth Hackett
Ethan James Schulz
Kathryn A. Shrader
JUNIOR MARSHALS

The junior marshals are chosen to represent their academic divisions based on their high grade point averages and the high regard in which they are held by their divisions and departments.

**Arts**
- Kristin Carr, Chatfield, Minn.

**Health & Human Performance**
- Jessica Mueller, Vienna, Austria

**Communication**
- Rachel Skaaland, Detroit Lakes, Minn.

**Humanities**
- Rachel Gleason, St. Louis, Mo.

**Religious Studies**
- Christopher Harman, Newell, Iowa

**Science & Mathematics**
- Evan Oman, Clear Lake, Minn.

**Social & Behavioral Sciences**
- Amanda Johnson, Brooklyn Center, Minn.

USHERS

The ushers are chosen from Bethany’s Scholastic Leadership Society, an organization that exists to recognize academic achievement, leadership, and citizenship among our students with a 3.67 GPA or higher.

- Kayla Radke, Elk River, Minn.
- Jessica Werre, Sioux Falls, S.D.
- Angela Kraft, Kenyon, Minn.
- Elisabeth Urtel, Brooklyn Center, Minn.

BOARD OF REGENTS

- Rev. Herbert C. Huhnerkoch, Chair – Kissimmee, Fla.
- Harold A. Theiste, Vice Chair – Pinehurst, N.C.
- Willis E. Anthony, Ph.D. – St. Peter, Minn.
- Paul T. Chamberlin – South Chatham, Mass.
- Rev. Erwin J. Ekhoff – New Hope, Minn.
- Lyle C. Fahning – Prior Lake, Minn.
- Rev. J. Kincaid Smith, D.Min. – Mankato, Minn.
- Timothy E. Thiele – Oconomowoc, Wisc.
- Pres. Dan R. Bruss, Ph.D. – Mankato, Minn.
- Rev. Lawrence A. Burgdorf – St. Louis, Mo.
- Pres. John A. Moldstad – Mankato, Minn.

A BRIEF HISTORY OF BETHANY

In 1911, Bethany Ladies College opened with forty-four students and four faculty members, and a mission to educate young women. In 1927, the Norwegian Synod, later known as the Evangelical Lutheran Synod (ELS), purchased the college. The ELS operated the school as a co-educational high school and junior college until 1969, when the high school department was closed. Bethany Lutheran Theological Seminary began in 1946 as a department of the college; in 1975 it became a separate institution.

In May 1996, the Board of Regents resolved to move Bethany from an associate to a baccalaureate degree-granting institution. In the spring of 2001, Bethany awarded its first baccalaureate degrees.

MISSION STATEMENT

Bethany Lutheran College, owned and operated by the Evangelical Lutheran Synod, is a private, residential, liberal arts college committed to the teachings of the Bible as set forth in the Lutheran Confessions. Bethany provides studies culminating in a bachelor of arts degree. The college serves Lutherans and others by offering a challenging, student-centered approach to education that fosters spiritual development, intellectual and creative growth, self-understanding, and responsible citizenship. In keeping with its heritage, Bethany aspires to produce students with a clear understanding of Christian vocation, which encourages students to make the most of their God-given talents.
COLLEGE SEAL

The college seal, which appears on the cover of this program, was made official by a resolution of the Board of Regents in 1932. The idea of the college seal originated with Ruth Seidel, who was an instructor at Bethany, and her artist brother, Wilbur Seidel of Chicago, who furnished the detailed drawing.

The seal is distinctive and most appropriate. The inscription “ENONΣ ΕΣΤΙΝ ΧΡΕΙΑ” is Greek and means “One Thing Is Needful,” the words of Christ spoken to Martha at that first Bethany. The “One Thing Needful” is the Gospel of the crucified Savior, expressed by the cross upon which the inscription is placed. For Bethany Lutheran College we thereby declare that there is no true education, even as there is no salvation, without the Gospel of Christ, Son of God and Savior of the world from sin. That Gospel is, and must remain, the heart and soul of every educational effort at our beloved institution. The cross is encircled by a star with twelve points, upon which are shown rays of light extending from the cross. As the twelve apostles were commissioned to be bearers of the light from the cross, so the goal of our training at Bethany must not be our own advancement, but the spread of the Gospel.

MACE

The college mace is a symbol of power or authority. Its origins can be traced to early medieval times when it was literally an instrument of power as a war club. It eventually evolved into the ceremonial scepter of monarchs. For colleges and universities it symbolizes the authority to grant degrees given to the faculty by the state or church. The mace is carried by the chair of the faculty assembly.

The mace was designed and carved by Bethany art professor Eric Ouren. The wooden cross at the top of the mace is carved from one of the “Koshkonong Oaks.” The first Norwegian Lutheran worship service in America was conducted under the oak trees by Lake Koshkonong near Madison, Wisconsin in 1844. The shaft of the mace has three bands over what looks to be “roots” connecting the top to the bottom. This is reminiscent of Scandinavian/Viking carving, something that connects Bethany to the old world and its Norwegian-American cultural origins. At the base of the shaft is a small piece of the old Bethany gates. These gates had been part of the foundation of a planned conservatory next to Old Main that was never finished. Inset in the top of the mace is a bronze casting of the college seal.

MEDALLION

The presidential medallion signifies the authority of the college’s chief executive. The college president wears the medallion at commencement, opening service, and other times when academic apparel are appropriate. The medallion is hand tooled, cast in oxidized bronze and hand polished. It measures 3-5/8 inches in diameter with a decorative bezel around the three-inch medallion. The presidential medallion hangs on a bronze chain individually listing the past presidents of the college on a small metal banner. The current president’s banner is in the center above the medallion, and is separated from those of past presidents by leaf clusters. The seal of Bethany Lutheran College is engraved on the front side of the medallion.
Scholarships

A special thank you to the businesses, individuals, and families who have established these scholarships for the benefit of Bethany students. The following scholarship funds each have assets of $10,000 or more.

John and Myrtle Ahrens Scholarship
Alumni Association Scholarship
Calvin and Betty Anderson Scholarship
Cletus and Laurine Anderson Scholarship
Ernest and Janette Anderson Scholarship
George and Cora Anderson Scholarship
Julian G. and Latora M. Anderson Scholarship
Anderson-Justman Scholarship
Palmer and Audrey Anderson Scholarship
Paul and Emily Anderson Scholarship
Anonymous Donor Scholarship
Willis and Rachel Anthony Scholarship
Arends Scholarship
Arthur & Julie Bachman Math and Science Scholarship
Ken and Maxine Barry Scholarship
Richard and Joanne Bartsh Scholarship
Val Imm Bashour Communication Scholarship
Val Imm Bashour English Scholarship
Val Imm Bashour Religious Scholarship
Bethany Business Scholarship
BLC Scholarship for String Players
Robert, Flora, and Charlotte Becker Scholarship
Siebert and Helen (Bertram) Becker Scholarship
Jerald and Marcella Bergeson Scholarship
Bergquist Scholarship
Tilmen and Viola Berke Scholarship
Martin & Lila Birkholz Scholarship
Milton & Donna Black Scholarship
William C. and Toy Wilson Blethen Scholarship
A.T. and Kathryn Bliss Scholarship
Carl H. and Ardelle (Ehlerl) Bloedel Scholarship
Edmund Bolstad Scholarship
Duaine and Darlene Bosin Scholarship
Stafford and Il Breck Scholarship
Ken and Gladys Brueske Scholarship
Lyle Bruss Scholarship
Benjamin R. Bryant, M.D. Scholarship
Ellsworth A. Butt Scholarship
Capstone Publishers Scholarship
R. W. Carlstrom Scholarship
Merton and Lorraine Cooper Scholarship
Costello Family Scholarship
Cox/Buelow Company Scholarship
John Dahl Scholarship
Deike Scholarship
Magdelene Deschane Scholarship
Wanda and August Dieke, Jr. Scholarship
William and Mary Diersen Scholarship
Rev. Stuart Dorr Scholarship
Dr. Thomas and Laurie Drake Scholarship
Ruth Ehlen Duclos Scholarship
Bob and Charlotte Edwards Scholarship
Leslie and Beatrice Enter Scholarship
David and Julie Ewert Scholarship
Nels and Camilla Faugstad Scholarship
Chris and Ruth Faye Scholarship
Frank and Ruth Funte Scholarship
Furholmen Family Scholarship
Furnel, Inc. Scholarship
Victor and Viola Geistfeld Scholarship
General Scholarship Endowment
Golisch Family Scholarship
Gorden Family Scholarship
Cordella and Garland Gotoski Scholarship
Grace History Scholarship
Griffin Family Schip Honoring G. Orvick & S. Born
Groh Family Scholarship
Rev. Gottfred and Helen Guldberg Scholarship
George Andrew Rossing Gullixson Scholarship
Henry and Sarah Lillegard Gullixson Scholarship
Walther Christian Gullixson Scholarship
Esther Gullixson Jackson Scholarship
Ruth Gullixson Gunderson Scholarship
Haarstick Scholarship
Hagen Family Scholarship
Thelma I. Halverson Scholarship
Jon and Christina Hansen Scholarship
Peter T. and Carolyn A. Harstad Scholarship
Mabel O. Haugen Scholarship
Health and Wellness Scholarship
Walter Hedrich Scholarship
Helland Family Scholarship
Darlo and Charlotte Hill Scholarship - End
Russell Hoiland Scholarship
Paul and Valerie Holzheuter Scholarship
Lorelee and Philip Hood Scholarship
Holte Family Scholarship
Rudolph & Elizabeth Honsey Scholarship
Hormel Foods Corporation Scholarship
Huseby Scholarship
International Student Scholarship
Alfred and Elayne Ireland Scholarship
Gladys Iverson Scholarship
Irving Yucheng Lo Scholarship
Jaeger/Stresman Scholarship
Martin A. Jenson Scholarship
Calvin K. Johnson Scholarship
Douglas W. & Patricia A. Johnson Scholarship
Todd Johnson Memorial Scholarship
Adolph and Glendae Jungemann Scholarship
Dr. Lon and Kathy Knudson Scholarship
Brian Koch Scholarship
Kopp Investment Advisors Presidential Scholarship
Dr. Lyle V. and Esther Kragh Scholarship
Wayne Kropfa Memorial Scholarship
Kwik-Trip Scholarship
Brian J. Larson Scholarship
Joel Laube Memorial Scholarship
Kathryn Schneider Lederer Scholarship
Lee Music Scholarship
Anne Gullixson Leidal Scholarship
Rev. James D. and Rosemary Liggett Scholarship
Harold and Ellen Loe Scholarship
Richard S. Long Memorial Scholarship
Scholarships
(Continued from previous page)

Luiken Family Scholarship
Juul and Clarice Madson Scholarship
Malenke/Maske Early Childhood Scholarship
Mattison/Schol Scholarship
Glenn and Juianta McCulloch Scholarship
Rev. William & Jean McMurdie Scholarship
Merseth Family Scholarship
Salomone-Meyer Scholarship
Joel and Jane Meyer Scholarship
Marvin G. Meyer Scholarship
Marvin G. & Patricia G. Meyer Scholarship
Leonhard P. Mickehen Scholarship
Midwest Wireless Scholarship
Madelyn E. Miles Scholarship
Miller Family Scholarship
Tillie Miller Scholarship
Mn Private College Fund Schp
Dr. David G. Moeller Scholarship
Robert & Mary Moldstad Scholarship
Daniel L. Mundahl Scholarship Fund
Susan Anderson Natvig Scholarship
Valborg Gullison Natvig Scholarship
Mabel C. Nelson Scholarship
Dr. John and Arlene Nickerson Scholarship
North Circuit Lutheran Women's Guild Scholarship
Dr. Louis Nowack Scholarship
Marvin T. Nystrom Scholarship
Harry S. and Signe Olson Scholarship
Dr. LeRoy and Becky Olson Scholarship
George and Ruth Orvick Scholarship
Milton H. & Marjorie H. Otto Scholarship
Floyd D. and Lois A. Palmer Scholarship
Parish Management Scholarship
Paulsen Architects Arts Scholarship
Arthur C. Pederson Scholarship
Pepsi Cola Company of Mankato Scholarship
Lenora Peters Scholarship
Pioneer College Caterers Schlp
Preus Fine Arts Scholarship
Princeton Insurance Agency Scholarship
Quist Scholarship
Warren and Zona Rademacher Scholarship
Zona Meyer Rademacher Scholarship
Kenneth E. Radke Scholarship
Radloff Family Scholarship
Reinertson Scholarship
Elaine L. Schmidt Reinhart Scholarship
Roland and Lois Reinholz Scholarship
Stanley and Joan Reinholz Scholarship
Forrest and Georgia Rettmer Scholarship
Henry and Lela Rosow Scholarship
Leslie and Gertrude Roth Scholarship
Dr. Dennis and Nina Runck Scholarship
Eugene & Bertha Schiller Scholarship
Rev. Lawrence and Mabel Schmidt Scholarship
Lisa Scholmer Schneider Memorial Scholarship
Walter and Emma Schneider Scholarship
Herbert and Cathy Schulz Scholarship
Robert Schwandt Scholarship
Arvid and Judy Schwartz Scholarship
James and Karen Scislow Scholarship
Anna John Silber Scholarship
Lee and Loretta Snilsberg Scholarship
Peter and Lisa Sorensen Scholarship
Edwin and Ruth Sorgatz Scholarship
Robert and Madelyn Soule Scholarship
Raymond and Florence Sponberg Scholarship
St. Martin Lutheran Church Scholarship
Wallace and Doris Stelter Scholarship
Ray, Edith and Eileen Stille Moll Scholarship
Stokes/Jeppesen Scholarship
Stuebs/Liesener Keyboard Scholarship
Stueck Family Scholarship
Callhoun and Jean Sunrall Scholarship
Marvin and Eunice Swart Scholarship
Colonel David H. and Sandra Teigen Scholarship
Teigen/Sack Scholarship
Alice Tennyson Scholarship
Dorothy Theiste Scholarship
Carolyn Thompson Scholarship
Friends of Thrivent Scholarship
M.B. Timmerman Business Scholarship
Harold and Josefa Tipton Scholarship
Tjernagel Music Scholarship
Jim Tobias Family Scholarship
Rev. Milton E. and Delphine Sonstegard Tweit Scholarship
Tyson Food Scholarship
Dr. Michael and Jane Van Norstrand Scholarship
Claude, Elsie, and Claudia Vosbeck Scholarship
Laird and Gretchen Waldo Scholarship
Charles and Ardyce Wall Memorial Scholarship
Greg and Kristine Weeg Scholarship
Wells Fargo Bank Mankato Scholarship
Arthur and Terri Westphal Scholarship
Westphal Family Scholarship
White Pine Capital Scholarship
Wiechmann Family Scholarship
Keith and Joni Wiederhoeft Scholarship
Robert and Elizabeth Williams Scholarship
John and Renata (Rolf) Winser Scholarship
Anthony and Edna Winther Scholarship
Dr. Philip and Jane Wold Scholarship
John R. Ylvisaker M.D. Scholarship
Norma Norem Ylvisaker Scholarship
Sigurd C. Ylvisaker Scholarship
Luther Younge Family Scholarship
Ellsworth Zahn Scholarship

If you, or someone you know, might be interested in establishing a scholarship fund, please contact Art Westphal, Chief Advancement Officer, at 507-344-7375.